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C:ARS FOR S;~I __ E: = 

.. 'IT. Four-p 1ace t!ol..rer, 'ni ee 1y restored  four years a~o, third - owner since 
new. A very sound and 9reat-run~ing c.ar. ';20, (I()(I o.b.o. Tela C. van 
Hazebroeck (   (U.S.A.)." 

CARS WANTED = 
Member D.J.PlullImer of   London,  oh; i>till looH"'3 
for a 'IF to purchase. Anyone know of one? 
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THE L'ARGEST SELECTION. 

OF USED ~"T" ~"Y" SERIES - 
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1952 

We've at last J"eo'!lched the YBs in our review of ~isti09 "Vi) Types - 60 her£" 
are the 1952 cars••.. 

YB07.51 
Y:B0264 
YB0267 
YB0271 
YBO?96 
YB0303 
VB0305 
YB0308 
YB03l4 
YB0318 
YB0320 
YB0325 
YB0328 
YB0336 
YB0337 
YB0341 
YB0344 
YB0350 
)'B0354 
YB0359 
YB0362 
YB0365
YB0382 
YB0393 
YB0398 
YB0402 
YB0414 
YB0441 
YB0446 
YB0456 
YB0475 
YB0477 
YB048] 
YB0485 
YB0499 
YB0506 
YBOSl] 
YBOS12 
YB0534 
YB0545 
YB0549 

'YB055l 
YBOS52 
YB0556 
YB0558 
YH0566 
YB0567 
Y60S8S 
YB0593 
YB060l 
YB0605 

? 
Sussex 
Worcastershire 
Co.Dublin 
Surrey 
8tranraer 
Dyfed 
Kent 
? 
Florida 
Lincolnshire 
? 
Surrey 
Surrey 
Virginia 
? 
HaJnP3hire 
Tyo«3 & Wear 
SU3sex 
Hall'lpshir6 
Rssex 
Bur.:ka 
Yorkshire 
Dorset 
Ayr 
Fife 
Kent 
Tyne & Wear 
? 
a.Glamorgan 
l'tiddlesex 
? 
Warwickshire 
Yorkshire 
Devon 
? 
Nebraska 
Cheshire 
Surrey 
Harwickshlre 
? 
? 
York..ahire 
Somerset 
Lancashire 
Llnr.:olnshlre 
Jersey 
? 
Kent 
Shropshire 
Cornwall 

England? 
England 
England 
Eire 
England 
Sr,otland 
Wales 
England 
N.lreland 
USA. 
Bngland 
Rngland? 
England 
England 
USA 
England? 
Rngland 
England 
England 
Rngland 
Rngland 
Bngland 
England 
Fmgland 
Scotland 
Scotland 
England ;I/;. 
England 
England 
Wales 
England 
? 
England 
Bngland 
England 
? 
USA 
England 
England 
Rngland 
? 
? 
EngJand 
Imgland 
JmgJ.and 
Rngland 
Cl 
? 
England 
Rngland 
Rngland 

YB06l0 
YB0620 
'(80624 
Y'B063J 
m0640 
Y'B0645 
rn0647 
YB0648 
YB0649 
YB065J 
ya065B 
YB0660 
Yfl0662 
YB0672 
YB0686 
Y'B0696 
YB0697 
YB0752 
YB0762 
YB0764 
YH077/. 
YB0795 
YB08?8 
YB083] 
YB0850 
YB0853 
VB0874 
YB0883 
YB088S 
YB0900 
YB0909 
YB092~ 

YB0923 

*  

York.3hire 
W.Hidlands 
? 
Willshire 
Warwickshire 
Rs3~X 

Merseyside 
CornwaJ J 
Surrey 
Merseyside 
Dorset 
CJeveland 
Yor-kshire 
W.Midlands 
Co.Dl!rham 
Suffolk 
RSBOX 

Boksburg 
Yorkshlro 
W.Mjd)and~ 

Bucks 
ES8ftX 

StaffordshIre 
Lanc:ashjrtt 
Washington 
Argyl)shire 
BuckB 
Devon? 
Susse)( 
London 
F::ssex 
Oxfordshire 
? 

England 
England 
? 
England 
England 
England 
Rngla.nd 
Rnglcmd 
RnglclLOd 
England 
Bnglarncl 
England 
England 
Rngl elnd 
Engl ..nd 
F.nglana 
lffiglclnd 
RSA 
Rnglcmd 
RngJand 
Bnglarnd 
Bngl clnd 
8ngland 
RngJiilnd 
UBi'\, 
Seotl~nd 

Rngland 
Bngllllnd 
Bnglall1ld 
Rngland 
Bngland 
BnglBlnd 
Rngland 

this is the Dick Jacobs car which 
won its class in the 1952, 1953 
& 1954 I<RDC: Production Touring 
Ca.,.. rat:'E;os at Silverstone (the 
equivalent of today's B.T.C.C. I.!}) 

on page 26: "0Z60SS" (..,hich WOtS featured 
restored in the June issue) is VIt()314. 
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Which optional extra 
would you choose? 

We frankly adm it thal the girl is 
bet1er·looklng than Ihe SMITHS 
Car Heater, bul don't make any hasty 
decisions, A SMITHS heater 
costs as little as £10 and flrst cost 
is lasl cost lit is designed to flt 
unoblrusively, work efficienlly, heat 
your whole car evenly and il won 'llalk. 
backl 01 course you can't lake a 
SMITHS Car Heater out to dinner, 
blti il can make your drive to and from 
the restaurant more cosy. Remember, 
loo, you may nol have chosen Ihe 
right girl, whereas you're sure 10 gel 
the right heater-SMITHS manufacture 
them lor every type of car. 

Certainly it's a difficult decision 
to make, so why not compromise and 
have both 7 let a SMITHS Car Healer 
keep you and your girl warm this 
winter-think of the money 
you'll save on minkl 

, 
I.1' 
I 

details send for leafle1 5 .1440 

MOTOR ACCESSORY DIVISIONSMITHS For full 

SALES & SERVICE, 50 OXGATE LANE, LONDON, H,W.2 lEl: GLA 11030 

CM MtcHAHtcs 
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MG TECH TIPS ,i 

The 
Noisy
Te 
Transmission  
by Je", Felper 

This article comes from  
February issue of  
Octagon Topics  

. Vintage MG Club 
!. of Southern California. 

TC transmissions are noisy. I have heard this from s'.~me 
of the most renowned MG experts for the last 25 years. But 
guess what? It's not true. 

A few years ago I overhauled me a TC's transmission and 
tried to make It as quiet as possible. I put In all new bearings 
and replaced one of the lay gear thrust washers, because it s 
assembly was broken and I assumed that was the noise prob-
lem. But when I was done, it was noisier than before and it 
popped out of third gear if I let up on the gas going down hilI. 
I have been told that is what your knee is for - to hold it in 
third gear. Alas, my legs are too short. 

Back to the noise problem. I talked to Phil Marino 
about my suspicion that the lay gear end play may be the 
source of the noise problem with the transmission, and he 
informed me that if I allow only five thousand clearance most 
of the noise will be gone. Well, I had to take the transmission 
apart anyway, as I heard this banging noise one morning in 
neutral. 

Alter draining the transmission oil, I found three balls and 
some pieces of string. The 2nd/3rd gear slider had come 
apart. I pulled the transmission from the back, which is hard-
er than pulling the engine and the transmission together, and 
started to look at the lay gear end play, which was 0.080". 
Pete Thelander loaned me a few thrust washer assemblies 
which I measured and found them all to be the same thick-
ness. Mine were thinner and the two ends were .different. 'f 
we assume that Pete's were unused, which I think is true, 
then my transmission would have had 0.020" end play and 
Phil said that it should be 0.005". 

I think the factory tolerance was around 0.020" and, by 
God, every TC transmission was noisy. Well, I had PhiI make 
me a special washer for the 0.005" clearance and guess 
what? My transmission is as quiet as any TD or TF even 
when warm and it doesn't pop out of any gear. The only prob-
lem is I now hear noises I never knew I had. 

Phil makes the washers out of aluminum-bronze 
for any clearance needed. 
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Sinking Floats and Rising Flames 
(By Carl Cederstrand) 

This ankle falls in the class of 'obvious when you 
think about it'. It was wricren as a summary of conversa~ 
[ions wi(h Bill Phy, Skip Kelsey, Phi! Marino, Howard 
Sunderland, Mike O'Connor and Mike MihaJik. Its pur~ 
pose is (0 summari2.e those carburetter failures that lead to 

the release of gasoline and thus to the possibilicy of an 
engine fire. The seven failure mod~ all of which have 
occurred, are: 
1) SINKING FLOATS Those beautiful brass carburener 
floats, that look so wonderful when polished, develop 
leaks and sink! This may be due to a microscopic fatigue 
crack in the solder joint after 40 years of cyclic pressure 
changes-I don'c know. Incidentally, our sealed carburetter 
floats contain 3.8 cubic inches of English air from the 405 
or 50s. Isn't that a pleasant thoughr. 
When a float sinks, there is nothing to halt the now of 
fuel into the float bowl. The /loa[ bowl fills lip and then 
overflows fuel out of ifS tickler pin hole. The overflow 
pipe, which is supposed (0 conduct lhis excess fuel to lhe 
grollnd oYer the front bearer plate, does norhing. It is sit~ 
uated at a higher elevation than the tickler pin holc! If you 
fie ehe original lids with tbeir tickler pins, the overflow 
pipes will not function! S.U. made a dcsign error and 
thac's it. Later fud bowl lids were supplied without the 
tickler pin drillings and hence che overflow system will 
work with these later lids. As originally supplied, gasoline 
pours out the tickler pin hole, streams off the bonom of 
the floae bowl, and then cascades down on the hot 
exhaust manifold. It instantly vapori2eS and fills the 
engine compartment with gasoline vapor; you will smell 
it. Unfortunately [here is cominu~s sparking associated 
with the fuel pump and the distributor. The gasoline 
vapor soon locates a spark or perhaps a sufficiently hot 
spor on the manifold. There is no doubt when ignition 
occurs ~ Phil Marino can accurately describe the resulting 
'woomph'! Hence, if your engine srans to stumble 
because it's running [00 rich and you smell gasoline ~ get 
off of che road and instantly [Urn otT the ignition. After 
the engine is shut down you can locate the source of the 
gasoline Jeak. 
Phil Marino's TC ignited its engine comparrment in the 
sequence described above. Have Phil tell you (he scary. 
Howard Sunderland also had a sinking float but iden(i~ 
fled [he problem before the gasoline vapor found the 
appropriate igniter. Howard was ac che IaS( Home Garage 
Tecn Session where we discussed Phil's engine fire and it 
occurred [0 Howard thac his TF was displaying suspi~ 
ciously similar symptoms. SIre enough, Howard's front 
float had sLarted to sin k. The floar was just barely floating 
and upon removal and shaking, gasoline could be heard 
sloshing back and forth inside of the float. 

2) BREAKING FLOAT BOWL ARMS Skip Kelsey 
(Shadelre.e Motors) knows of several carburetter float 
bowls that have had their auaching arms either crack or 
break off while driving-Yipes! He and Verna were on 
their way to a GOF when they came across a TO by the 
side of the road accompanied by a somewhat dejeCled dri
yer. The driver produced a broken fuel bowl hr Skip's 
inspection and lamented thac there would be no possible 
way to locate an S.U. fuel bowl out in the middle of the 
Urah desert. Skip promprly produced a spare float bowl 
lTom his spares kit and the astounded gentleman was soon 
on his way. A breaking attaching arm is a new onc on me. 
Though I've never encountered this failure, Skip Kelsey, 
Bill Phy :lp-d Mike Mihalik (TC Tourers) have all seen it 
several times! [n fact, Bill Phy commented that It plagued 
him so much when he was racing TCs in the 50s that he 
added a steel strengthening plate to the fuel bowl arm. 
3) STRIPPED THREADS At [he recenl 'l~hoc C;OF, 
Dick Maxey had the fuel bowl :Il1aching bolt pull out 
from stripping/worn threads in his carbllrC([Cr body. He 
was fortunately able to borrow a set of carbllretters from 
an M.G. t har wa~ being lrailered hack 10 W:lshington. 
Had this occurred on rhe road, it would havc been a more 
serious problem. Mike Mihalik had the same problem our 
on the road. He drove GOO miles back ro \'V'ashinglOn 
with a twO turn wrap of aluminum screen (hardware srore 
aluminum screen) around the threads on his float bowl 
atraching bolt. It held! Mike had tried a C clamp and 
both Teflon and electrical lapes. None of these hc;d. If I 
lacked any other resources, I would attempt [0 d.!·,risc a 
twisted cat's cradle of safety w; re. Then, I'd try to PlllI the 
slack artaching bolt into position by having each of 
many pairs of wires conrribu(e to pulling the bolt home. 
If you have gimpy threads in your carburetter body, have 
Phi! Marino put a threaded insert in ic. This thread is a 
71 16~ l8BSF. 
Mike O'Connor has seen similar thread failures in the 
float bowl lid threads.1!iese arc the threads for rhe hollow 
bolt that will attach the banjo lIuing to the lid. Again, 
inspecc these th reads. 
The washers supplied by S.U. for use On T~Scries carbu
rencrs are hard red fiber. Those joi nts usi ng thc..~e washers 
tend to "honey' gasoline unless some kind of sealant is 
used. 
Perhaps these carbUfe({er thread failures are rclaced co (I) 
decades of Herculean tightening [0 reduce gasoline seep
age and (2) e1etrolytic corrosion generated by 5crr:wing an 
iron bolr into an aluminum alloy thread. the slightest 
rrace of an electrolyte (water) in that screw joint initiates 
(Q che desuucrion of the aluminum alloy. The (WO dis~ 

similar metals think chy arc a batrery- the aluminum (and 
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zinc) alloy of [he carburerrer are sacrificial to rhe iron . 
Exactly the same phenomenon occurs with [he corroding 
aluminum dbow on [he from of the TF head. 
1) MGA WASHER FAILURES If YOll have l110llnred 
your nOa( bowls wieh the MGA anaching hardware, be 
sure to replace (hose neoprene(?) washers every year. I 
have installed this MGA atraching system. as aT-Series 
reuofit. When new, it provides enhanced vibration isola
tion and a gasoline tight joint. These wonderful seals also 
crack on a yearly basis so they must be replaced frequent
ly. 1 know of a Volvo that incinerated itself on lhe way 
back fr~Sebring because of che failure of these, more 
modern, float bowl washers. Hence. change chese washers 
regularly and carry spares . 
5) FUEL LINE FAILURES Fuel lines crack. The original 
fuel lines are notorious for cracking when mey go dry. 
Those lines displaying the blue uacer braid are outstand
ingly bad. Fit the stainless src..el wrapped lenon lines and 
eliminace this risk. I would never fie bulk gasoline hose 
from an autO store. If an engine fire occurs. you don'c 
want the gas lines burning through and contributing 
more gasoline to (he fire. 
6) FLOAT LEVER DISTORTION When bending the 
Ooat lever co set (he fucl level in the float bowl, follow 
S.u.'s instructions. Think of what you are doing and 
watch how you bend that fork because you can (wise ic so 
that ic will jam in che down position . If it jams down-the 
gasoline isOl its way out right now. 
When you observe someone banging on their floal bowl 
to stop the flow of fuel. they are crying tOshake something 
loose. It's eicher a jammed fork or a stuck needle. 
7) CLOGGED FLOAT NEEDLES The original conical 
needle and seac not only wore rapidly but would occa
sionally suck open- assumably because of imerfcring par
ticles of ruse lodged on its seaL (rhe purpose of the tickler 
pin was co allow depression for the float to wash out par
ticles of rusC coming in from the fuel tank.) 
Under no conditions would I fit the original S.U. needles 
and sealS or the old lids with their tickler pins. S.U. later 
made ' improved' needles [hat were fitted with a four fluke 
plastic guide. The plastic guide had/has problems. Mike 
O'Connor has seen these newer S. U. float valves stick 
open because the plastic guides hang up-ouch~ 
I mllch prefer [he after-market noat valves. The only ones 
I had any experience with are the Parker Float Valves. 
These :ue of a different design and have flat Viton seats. 
TJ'(,.ey have performed nawlcssly for me for 40 years . 
They still show no wear and have never failed to seal. Jim 
13igler (Commonwealth Classic Car) has these Pa.rker 
floats available. 
Therc arc also Gf~ let (two ball) valves made by D&G 
Valve. I have haci no experience with these valves. Mike 
O'Connor has. Mike has good things to say about these 
valves. 
I n conclusion, carry a spare floa(, carburct£cr gaskcrs, pcr

haps a front and rear bloat bowl, safety wire, and most 
importantly, A big Halon Fire Ex[inguisher. The extin
guisher should live in the passenger companmelH aJld can 
h:lllg from [he bOll'olTl of the 1001 box. Also, check for 
giOlpy threads on rhe carburetter body and the noat lid. 
Enough said. 

IfGod didn't want us to see oil spots ur.I, f?1' 
our MC s,Re wouldn't have created conCf-!te! 

- Th~ Drip Pl1n, J979 
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1. r,amer'. 11 M.C. in tb" mlUl."......rahility 
Looola at Ib~ B.A.R.e. Rally, f...lboume. 

CLOSE COMPANY throughout the touring cor ra(e Wal hp. by J~co~s (M.G.) 
and 8eoOtlt (Javel:o). the (ormer pa,uln! on lh~ corners and bt.in, re·p~lIed 

on the nnlthu in 1 hi2h1y elI:ciling duel. 
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